
Every exciting school day starts with the early get up. But with our 
cute Alarm Clock „Ladybirds“ (7547) the start of the day will be 
much easier. 

Next step is the daily styling and of course the teeth brushing.  
With our Tooth Brushing Timer „ Lisa & Tim“ (4439) teeth will  
be cleaned long enough to show brillant white smile.

Leaving home on time to arrive punctually, whether by bike or by 
bus, is very important. Our Children‘s Watch „Numbers“ (6196)  
or our blue Children‘s Watch „Surfing“ (6218) will help to arrive  
on schedule. The small colourful numbers on the display and the  
colourful watch straps make them a fancy eye-catcher. 

Which books or school utensils are needed at school tomorrow?  
Which subjects will be taught? All now shown on our terrific  
Timetable (3060). The books not needed at school can easily  
be put onto the shelf with our great Bookends „Flower“ (6582)  
or our Bookends „Wild Animals“ (3408). Our Bookmarks „Colou-
red“ (1984) or our Bookmarks „Multi-Coloured“ (2674) will mark 
the current page. 

A colourful collection for the everyday school life!
Many exciting and interesting school years are lying ahead for children. But at the end of  
holidays, right before school starts, there is often no mood for the everyday school life.  
We set up a colourful choice of articles that will sweeten the start of school. Also the School 
Cone can be filled with this assortment.

Get ready!



You are aleady at homebut you can‘t find your key inyour 
huge bag? Use our cute Key Rings „Clown-Flutes“ (1987) 
or our Key Rings „Animals“ (7350). 

After school homework is waiting. In our colourful 
Notebook (7912) you can write down your tasks 
and also list other needful notes. 

Who needs some help in mathematics can use our educational helping 
tools: Our Small Abacus (4011) or our Calculation Sticks (1136).
Learning the ABC may initially seem difficult but with our Letter Chains 
(7553) or our game „Laying Words“ (7988) it becomes easier and 
easier.

To do your homework you usually needsome utensils. The Pencils 
„Spring Figurines“ (7926) are best for mathematics. After many exerci-
ses the pencils can be sharpened with our Sharpener „Animal Friends“ 
(8126). A writing mistake? No problem with our cute Erasers „Starfis-
hes“ (6112). In order to draw straight lines we offer our great, coloured 
Ruler (7978).

Tasks to be completed in a specific time scale can be put as a memo on 
our Memoholder „Design“ (1782). This is a fantastic decoration on your 
desk and will remind you of important homeworks.



In order to avoid confusion on your desk, our 
Stapler „Safari“ (8127) is indispensible. Four 
different animals will ensure a tidy workplace . 

A Desk Set (3372) should‘t be missing on any desk. The child always 
has a comfortable writing base and the desk top is protected from 
scratches. You can also draw first impressions of school on it with the 
smashing Crayons „Square“ (8228). The Stamp Set „Letters“ (8140) 
provides some creative fun on top.

No homework to work on? Great! The pens, crayons and pencils 
can be stored in this nice Pen-Holders „Cat & Frog“(7943). 
1 pencil, 1 biro and 1 wooden bookmark are included in the set.

Take your mind off from homework just for a little while, with this 
fascinating Kaleidoscope (6735), the funny Yo-Yo „Yellow & Red“ 
(2935) or the jolly Press Animals „Giraffes“ (7996).

With these school utensils everyday school life is fun right from the start.

We wish all children a great start for the new school year!
Appropriate items here from us:


